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Greetings of the Day Readers!
Hope this newsletter finds you safe and

healthy.
We, the Student Council of Bloom

Public School have started a monthly
newsletter that aspires to create

constitutional awareness, gender
sensitivity, and scientific temper as

enshrined in the National
Educational Policy.

In this issue, we will be talking about
importance of human rights and the

celebration of it as Human Rights Day.



Human rights are rights we have simply because

we exist as human beings - they are not granted

by any state. These universal rights are inherent

to us all, regardless of nationality, sex, national

or ethnic origin, color, religion, language, or any

other status. They range from the most

fundamental - the right to life - to those th
at

make life worth living, such as the rights to food,

education, work, health, and liberty.

The Universal Declaration

of Human Rights (UDHR),

adopted by the UN
General Assembly in
1948, was the first legal

document to set out the
fundamental human rights

to be universally
protected. The UDHR,
which turns 75 on 10
December 2023,
continues to be the
foundation of all
international human rights

law.

HUMAN RIGHTS ?
WHAT ARE 



Human rights form the foundation

of a just and equitable society.

They ensure that every person is

treated with dignity, fairness, and

equality. Protecting human rights

leads to social stability, peaceful

coexistence, and fosters the

development of inclusive
communities where everyone can

thrive without discrimination.

HUMAN RIGHTS IMPORTANT ? 
WHY ARE



Human Rights Day is commemorated

annually on December 10th to honor the

adoption of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights in 1948. It serves as a

reminder of the importance of upholding and

defending human rights worldwide,

promoting equality, justice, and dignity for

all.

3. Why is Human Rights 
Day celebrated?



Human rights are protected by international

law through treaties, conventions, and

agreements. These legal frameworks, such as

the International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights and the International

Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural

Rights, outline the obligations of governments

to respect, protect, and fulfill the rights of

individuals within their jurisdictions.

4. Human rights 

as given by the law



Specially abled individuals have the same

human rights as everyone else. The UN

Convention on the Rights of Persons with

Disabilities emphasizes the rights of people

with disabilities, advocating for their full

participation in society, access to education,

employment, healthcare, and the removal of

barriers hindering their inclusion.

5. Specially abled 

and their human rights



6. Significant Human rights
 movement of the world

Several significant human rights movements

have shaped history, such as the Civil Rights

Movement in the United States led by

Martin Luther King Jr., the Anti-Apartheid

Movement in South Africa, and the

Women's Suffrage Movement advocating for

women's rights to vote.



7. Human rights activists
 of the world

Numerous individuals have dedicated

their lives to championing human rights

globally. Icons like Nelson Mandela,

Malala Yousafzai, Eleanor Roosevelt, and

Mahatma Gandhi are celebrated for

their relentless efforts in advocating for

human rights, equality, and justice.



8. Words from the editor

On this Human Rights Day, let us reaffirm

our commitment to upholding and

defending human rights for all. It's crucial

to recognize that the promotion and

protection of these rights are essential for

creating a more just, equitable, and

peaceful world.

This newsletter aims to shed light on the

significance of human rights, the struggles

faced by many, and the inspiring individuals

who have dedicated their lives to the

advancement of these fundamental rights.
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